The authors propose a new approach for measuring, analyzing, and predicting a brand's equity in a product market. Brand equity is defined as the incremental contribution ($) per year obtained by the brand in comparison to the underlying product (or service) with no brand-building efforts.
Introduction
Since the late 1980s brand equity has been one of the most important marketing concepts in both academia and practice. While several different definitions of brand equity have been offered over the years, many of them are consistent with Farquhar's (1989) definition of brand equity as the value added by the brand to the product. (See Keller (2003, p.43 ) for a summary of alternative definitions of brand equity.)
Since a key requirement for managing brand equity is the availability of good measures (Aaker and Joachimsthaler 2000) , several researchers have proposed approaches to measuring brand equity (See Table 1 ). There exists, however, important gaps in extant approaches: first, those approaches that provide individual-level (or segment-level) measures of brand equity yield measures of brand equity in utilities rather than in financial terms, which is less meaningful to marketing managers and corporate decision makers given the growing call for greater accountability and better metrics in marketing (Marketing Science Institute 2002) . Second, those approaches that yield measures of brand equity in monetary terms provide aggregate-level measures only and do not allow managers to relate the brand equity to its sources such as brand awareness and attribute perceptions. By assessing the relative impacts of different sources on brand equity, managers could evaluate the effectiveness of alternative brand-building strategies through a series of what-if simulations. In this paper we link the disaggregate individual-level measurement approaches with the aggregate financial-based ones by proposing a new method for measuring, analyzing, and predicting a brand's equity in a product market. We define brand equity as the incremental contribution ($) per year obtained by the brand in comparison to the same product (or service) 1 at the same price 2 but with no brand-building efforts (hereafter, base product), which is consistent with the "added value" notion of brand equity. (Incremental contribution is defined as the incremental dollar sales minus the incremental variable costs.) Table 1 
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We conceptualize brand equity as arising from the following three direct effects: (i) increased brand awareness, (ii) incremental preference due to enhanced attribute perceptions, and (iii) incremental non-attribute preference. In addition, we take into account the indirect effects of the above three sources on the increased availability of the brand. Stated differently, our measure of brand equity incorporates the impact of the increased customer pull on brand availability.
Based on this conceptualization and using a multiattribute probabilistic choice model, the proposed approach estimates at the individual customer level the incremental choice probability, i.e., the difference between an individual customer's choice probability for the brand and his or her choice probability for the base product. Summing across customers (or a segment of customers) the incremental choice probabilities multiplied by the corresponding category-level purchase quantities and the brand's contribution margin yields an output measure of brand equity in financial terms.
In addition to providing a summary measure of a brand's equity in financial terms, the proposed method can evaluate the relative impacts on the incremental choice probability from the three sources, thus helping brand managers better understand the more important sources of brand equity in their particular product market. In addition, the method permits a variety of what-if analyses evaluating the impacts of alternative brand-building strategies on brand equity. For example, brand managers can answer questions such as what would be the impact on brand equity of increasing brand awareness by x% or improving attribute perception on attribute k by an amount y. With a growing call for greater accountability in marketing activities and programs (Marketing Science Institute 2002) , the flexible what-if capability offered by the proposed approach could become a valuable tool.
We believe that the proposed approach offers the following key contributions: (i) it provides a modeling framework for operationalizing brand equity and relating it to its three sources, (ii) it offers a method that measures and provides an understanding of the sources of brand equity, (iii) it determines the financial implications of brand equity, (iv) it answers what-if questions regarding alternative strategies for enhancing brand equity, and (v) if extended as a tracking system, it could be used for goal setting (e.g., levels of awareness or attribute perceptions), monitoring, and enhancing brand equity over time. The approach is closest in spirit to Park and Srinivasan (1994) . Compared to that earlier approach, the current approach adds brand awareness as an important source of brand equity and incorporates the effects of enhancing brand awareness and preference on the brand's availability. In addition, as detailed later, this paper operationalizes the base product in terms of its attribute perceptions, non-attribute preference, and push-based brand awareness and availability, while the earlier approach defined it simply as the objectively identical product. Furthermore, by adopting an individual-level, probabilistic framework it reduces some of the difficult scaling problems encountered in that earlier approach and allows us to measure brand equity in monetary terms.
We begin by developing the modeling framework and propose a method for measuring, analyzing, and predicting brand equity and its three sources. Then we provide an illustrative application of the method to the Korean digital cellular phone market. We close with a discussion of the findings, limitations, and directions for future research.
Modeling Framework
We defined a brand's equity in a product market as the incremental contribution per year obtained by the brand in comparison to the base product. The firm obtains the incremental contribution because the customer's choice probability for the brand is greater than his or her choice probability for the base product.
By the base product, we do not mean an existing brand such as a weak national brand or a store brand although such brands provide useful information regarding brand awareness and reduced quality perceptions resulting from no brand-building efforts. A brand's unit sales may be larger than that of another brand for a number of reasons: (i) the underlying product is superior and/or the product is offered at a more attractive price, (ii) the firm employs a larger and/or higher quality salesforce (bigger/better marketing push), resulting in greater distribution in the product category, and (iii) the brand enjoys a more favorable brand awareness and brand image built through advertising and other means. Of these, only the increment in unit sales due to (iii) can legitimately be claimed as resulting from brand equity. Consequently, our definition of base product needs to include the effects of (i) and (ii) above. We do this by first defining the base product as the product underlying the brand of interest (i.e., not any generic product) offered at its current price.
In order to incorporate the effects of (ii) into the base case, we distinguish between push and pull marketing. The levels of brand availability and the corresponding level of awareness created by (ii) are denoted as push-based availability and push-based awareness, respectively. (The measurement of these constructs is discussed in section 3.) Thus the base unit sales is the (hypothetical) unit sales that would have been achieved without brand building, i.e., the unit sales that would have been achieved by the underlying product at its current price with push-based levels of availability and awareness.
The incremental contribution due to the brand at the individual customer level is expressed as
where e ij = brand j's equity from customer i ($/year), q i = customer i's total category-level purchase quantity (units/year), ∆p ij = customer i's incremental choice probability for brand j compared to the base product, and g j = brand j's contribution margin ($/unit) (= unit price − unit variable cost).
Aggregating the individual measures of brand equity over N respondents in a representative sample and scaling it to the overall market (or market segment) gives an aggregate-level (or segmentlevel) brand equity measure e j :
where T denotes the total product category purchase quantity per year for the entire market (in units) and Q denotes the total quantity per year summed over the sample of respondents (i.e.,
, which is sometimes called the expansion factor (Cochran 1963, p. 20) , "scales up" the sample of respondents to the population level. (If the contribution margin varies across customers, e.g., bank customers using tellers vs. ATMs, the term g j would enter into the summation as g ij .) Note that in order to minimize aggregation biases that would otherwise result from nonlinear models, the choice probabilities are measured at the individual level for each brand.
Individual-level measurement also permits aggregation using multiple bases for segmentation such as geography, demographics, psychographics, and benefits. Although the measurement errors would be greater at the individual level, the errors would greatly diminish (as a percent of the mean) when aggregated to the segment or market level as per Equation (2). Equation (2) provides the equity of brand j in a particular product market, e.g., Sony's equity in the console television market in the U.S. It can be aggregated across geographic markets, e.g., different regions of the world, and across product categories (e.g., different consumer electronics products) of the same brand. Furthermore, a narrower or broader product market definition may be employed depending on the managerial objective, e.g., instead of console televisions, one could have considered the product category more broadly as televisions or even as consumer electronics.
Three Sources of Brand Equity
We assume the brand choice probability is determined by a probabilistic choice model such as the multinomial logit model, as detailed later in the paper. Let p denote an individual customer's choice probability for the brand and p ′ denote the customer's choice probability for the base product. The probabilities p and p ′ should have a subscript i to denote the individual customer and the second subscript j to denote the brand. Consequently, p ij summed over j (all the brands in the market) would equal one for the ith customer. For expositional convenience, however, we omit the subscripts whenever there is no likelihood of confusion.
The incremental choice probability, p − p ′ (= ∆p), is the result of the firm's brand-building efforts. To better understand what underlies p − p ′ , let us start by examining p ′ . We postulate that the choice probability for the base product (corresponding to the right-hand-side rectangle in Figure 1 ) is driven by the following three elements (corresponding to the left-hand-side rectangles in Figure 1 ): base product preference (arrow a), push-based brand availability (arrow b) and pushbased brand awareness (arrow c).
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Analogously, brand choice probability is the result of the levels of brand awareness (arrow d), brand preference (arrow e), and brand availability (arrow h)(all denoted by circles in Figure 1 ).
Thus the incremental choice probability (= p − p ′ ) arises from the following three direct sources: incremental brand awareness, incremental preference due to enhanced attribute perceptions, incremental non-attribute preference, and the indirect impact of these three sources on brand availability.
Brand awareness can play a dominant role in brand choice if the customer has strong awareness of some brands but not of other brands, in part because brands with little awareness are unlikely to be considered for purchase. In addition to being a powerful driver of brand purchase (Nedungadi 1990 ), a high level of brand awareness in a product market will encourage the trade to stock the brand, leading to high brand availability and, in turn, high brand choice probability (arrows f and
If the customer is aware of the brand, he/she forms perceptions (brand associations or image) toward the brand. The literature on brand equity (e.g., Aaker 1991 Aaker , 1996 Keller 2003) has recognized brand associations as important bases underlying brand equity. Strong, favorable and unique brand associations can enhance brand preference (Keller 2003) . In addition, enhanced brand preference can increase the trade's interest in stocking the brand, thus increasing brand choice probability 3 An increase in the brand's advertising expenditure increases brand awareness. The resulting increase in customer interest in the brand encourages the trade to increase the brand's distribution. The increased distribution could, in turn, increase brand awareness albeit to a much smaller extent. This, in turn, could increase distribution, and so on. The net overall result of this dampened chain of events is captured in Figure 1 as the incremental brand awareness and the incremental brand availability. The detailed modeling of the dynamic effects is beyond the scope of this paper.
(arrows g and h).
Brand associations (perceptions) are quite diverse. Park and Srinivasan (1994) conceptualize that brand associations contribute to brand equity by creating an attribute-based component of brand equity and a non-attribute-based component of brand equity, and provide evidence supporting their conceptualization. The attribute-based component of brand equity is created by brand associations related to product attributes resulting in favorably biased attribute perceptions. The non-attribute-based component of brand equity is created by brand associations unrelated to product attributes such as user imagery (enabling customers' self-expression through the brand), brand personality (Aaker 1997 ) (e.g., the rugged and masculine image conveyed by the Marlboro Man), and usage situation imagery. Consequently, we conceptualize the incremental choice probability due to enhanced brand preference arises from two sources, incremental preference due to enhanced attribute perceptions and incremental non-attribute preference.
Related Measures
The aggregate-level brand equity in Equation (2) is the incremental contribution per year generated by the firm's building and maintaining the brand, which require considerable investments (e.g., advertising expenditures) over the years. We view the investments as fixed costs rather than as variable costs affecting g j . Thus the firm can evaluate the investment (e.g., the net present value of past and current advertising expenditures) in terms of the outcome, e j , the incremental contribution per year from brand equity.
In the stock market brand valuation literature (Birkin 1994 , Financial World (Meschi 1995 , and Simon and Sullivan 1993) , the proposed brand equity measure would correspond to the yearly financial impact. To obtain brand valuation we need to multiply the yearly financial impact by a multiplicative factor to incorporate the number of years the firm is expected to reap the brand equity (with appropriate discounting to express it in present value terms). For instance, the Interbrand approach (Birkin 1994 ) determines a multiplicative factor (maximum value = 20) based on subjective ratings on factors such as leadership, stability, type of market, geographic spread, trend, support, and protection.
An important input into the determination of such a multiplicative factor would be brand loyalty which we define as the (weighted aggregate) conditional repeat purchase probability of buying the brand, i.e., of all those who purchased the brand the last time, what fraction would buy the brand again. We determine brand loyalty as the (weighted aggregate) conditional repeat purchase probability:
Here p 2 ij denotes the joint probability of purchasing brand j both times while p ij denotes the purchase probability on any one occasion. Thus the (weighted aggregate conditional) repeat purchase probability is given by the ratio of the above two quantitites after aggregating across customers with weights {q i }. For frequently purchased products, r j is inversely related to the brand's ownprice elasticity (Bucklin, Russell and Srinivasan 1998) . 4 The greater the brand loyalty (repeat purchase probability), the greater is the likely sustainability of the brand in the future. Thus, it is an important input for determining the multiplicative factor referred to above.
Measurement and Estimation
The basic idea behind the measurement method is to determine p and p ′ using a logit model based on brand preference at the individual customer level.
The proposed method utilizes data from four sources: a customer survey, the firm sponsoring the study, independent product testing agencies, and industry experts. The customer survey is conducted over a random sample of current users of the product category, drawn from the geographic market(s) of interest to the researcher. The customer survey measures the following: awareness of brands, recent purchase behavior, attribute perceptions, attribute importances, brand preferences, psychographics, and demographics.
The firm provides information on prices and availabilities of brands, contribution margin of the firm's brand, and objectively measured attribute ratings. Sometimes independent product testing agencies (e.g., Consumers Union in the U.S.) provide objectively measured attribute ratings 5 .
Industry experts provide information on push-based availability and push-based awareness of brands since objective data for determining push-based availability and awareness are usually not available. One can consider using the size of the salesforce as an objective indicator of push-based availability. A difficulty with this approach is that the same sized salesforce of two different brands may have very different impacts on distribution levels because of the different levels of effectiveness, due in part to different salesforce compensation plans and different incentives given to retailers.
Previous studies have shown that judgmental inputs can be successfully utilized in calibrating marketing models in such cases (e.g., Blattberg, Getz, and Thomas 2001 , Little 1970 , Lodish et al. 1988 ). Therefore we allow for the use of multiple industry experts to estimate what would have been the likely result of push-based distribution (in the particular product market) in terms of the resulting brand availability and brand awareness.
In this section, we present basic building blocks of the proposed approach, i.e., models and measures that are used to estimate the brand's choice probability. In the next section, we describe how to estimate the impact of the three sources of brand equity on the brand's choice probability.
For readers' convenience, we present a schematic representation of the proposed conceptual model in Figure 2 and a summary of notation in Table 2 . 
An Overview of the Measurement Strategy
As shown in the bottom part of Figure 2 , our approach determines the customer i's choice probability by a logit model as a function of brand j's brand preference and brand availability (section 3.2). Brand preferences u ij are obtained from the customer survey. Brand preference u ij minus the multiattribute brand preference w ij provides the non-attribute preference n ij (section 3.5). The multiattribute brand preference m(s) ij is obtained by a standard multiattribute model, i.e., as a weighted sum of attribute perceptions, and rescaled to the constant-sum form w ij . The importance weights (or more generally, the preference structure in the form of part-worth functions) and the brand attribute perceptions are obtained by the customer survey (sections 3.3 and 3.4). By comparing the attribute perceptions with the "objectively" measured attribute values (as obtained from the firm or independent product testing agencies), we can determine the attribute perception biases.
The overall brand availability (obtained from the firm) minus the push-based availability (obtained from industry experts) yields the pull-based availability. Section 3.6 details the method for linking pull-based availability to overall brand preference.
The above discussion assumes that the consumer is aware of the brand. There are two measures of awareness, aided and unaided, and one of them can be selected depending on the context at hand.
Alternatively, a measure of familiarity can be used. Existing literature does not provide a clear guidance on which measure of awareness to choose. One can say that in a context where the customer is likely to see multiple brands displayed at the time of purchase, aided awareness may be more appropriate. On the other hand, in a context where the customer has to input the name of the website or where the customer has to ask for the brand from the retailer (e.g., in some developing countries), unaided awareness may be more appropriate. Independent of which measure is used, our approach assigns a zero probability to the brand if the customer is not aware of it.
3.2 Linking Brand Preference (u ij ) to Choice Probability (p ij ) Let p ij denote individual i's probability of choosing brand j after taking into account brand availability, brand awareness as well as overall brand preference. 6 We can obtain the brand's choice probability using the following logit model:
where
A j = availability factor (in the range 0-100) for brand j ∈ C i .
Note that A j denotes availability, not awareness. Awareness is defined by the set C i which, for expositional convenience, we will refer to as individual i's familiar brands. 7 The parameters α and γ are to be estimated (see below). Since the choice set is restricted to the set of familiar brands of the customer, if the customer is not aware of a brand, its choice probability is set to zero.
To obtain the brand preference measure u ij , we used (in our illustrative cellular phone application) a constant-sum scaling method in which the preference scores sum up to 100 over familiar brands. Alternatively, one could use a constant-sum paired comparison method to measure brand preference (e.g., Silk and Urban, 1978) .
To obtain the availability factor A j , one can use different methods depending on the product market. For example, for consumer packaged goods, one can use % ACV (All Commodities Volume)
reported by retail audit services, and for consumer durable goods in which such retail audit services may not be available, one may conduct a survey of a sample of stores. In our illustrative application, the firm sponsoring the study provided the availability data, measured as share of self space in retail outlets.
For consumer durables, one can estimate the parameters α and γ in Equation (4) by maximizing the following likelihood function:
where δ ij equals 1 if individual i last purchased brand j and equals 0 otherwise. For consumer nondurables, we can obtain data from each respondent on the number of times each familiar brand was purchased over the past (say) six months. The parameters α and γ can then be estimated by maximizing Equation (5) with δ ij replaced by the purchase frequencies. One can also extend Equation (4) to include promotions by replacing the αu ij term by αu ij + βf ij where f ij is the promotional intensity, e.g., proportion of weeks brand j is on promotion in the geographical area of consumer i.
Elicitation of Attribute Perceptions (s ijt )
For some objective attributes (e.g., type of cellular phone, i.e., bar or flip), the perceptual bias induced by brand-building activities would be minimal. For such attributes, it is not necessary to collect attribute perception ratings. For other attributes (e.g., reliability, durability, quality of manufacture), each respondent i provides attribute perception ratings s ijt on an 0 to 10 scale for each attribute t of each familiar brand j.
Elicitation of Multiattribute Preference Structure (f it )
The brand preference measure u ij captures both the multiattribute preference arising from attribute perceptions as well as non-attribute preference. To separate out the attribute-based source of brand equity from the non-attribute-based one, we need to first obtain the multiattribute preference.
Let s ijt denote individual i's subjectively perceived level of brand j on product attribute t (t = 1, 2, . . . , T ), and let m(s) ij denote individual i's multiattribute preference 8 for brand j based on subjectively perceived attribute levels:
where the part-worth functions {f it } are obtained by conjoint analysis. We used (in the illustrative application) the self-explicated approach to obtain the multiattribute preference structure {f it } for each individual i in the sample. The self-explicated method has a comparable level of predictive ability as other methods of conjoint analysis (Green and Srinivasan 1990, p. 10) . This measurement method consists of two steps: (i) desirability ratings (0 for the least preferred level to 10 for the most preferred level) for the different levels of each categorical attribute, and (ii) importance ratings for all attributes (sum to 100 over all attributes). The partworth function {f it } for attribute t is obtained by multiplying the attribute importance rating by the desirability ratings for the levels of that attribute. In the empirical application, continuous (i.e., non-categorical) attributes were first linearly transformed to the 0-10 scale. Thus partworths for continuous attribute t are merely the transformed attribute values times the attribute importance.
3.5 Linking Multiattribute Preference (m(s) ij ) to Constant-Sum Brand Preference (u ij ) and Computing Non-Attribute Perference (n ij )
The multiattribute brand preference measure m(s) ij cannot be directly compared with u ij because the two are not on a comparable scale. The brand preference u ij are such that j∈C i u ij = 100.
We can convert the multiattribute preference m(s) ij into a scale that is comparable to u ij 's using the following equation:
whereβ i is an individual-specific parameter estimated (in the illustrative application) from six hypothetical multiattribute paired comparisons in which each respondent provided his or her preference for each multiattribute profile in a pair using a constant-sum rating. (Details of this procedure is available from the authors upon request.) The transformed variable w ij can be interpreted as the constant-sum, multiattribute preference of individual i for brand j. (Note that the sum of w ij 's over the set of familiar brands of individual i equals 100 as is the case for u ij 's.) Letting n ij denote the non-attribute preference of individual i for brand j, we can separate out n ij from u ij using the following equation:
Equation (8) is close in spirit to Equation (3) in Park and Srinivasan (1994, p. 274) . To understand the sources of non-attribute preference, qualitative market research methods need to be employed (Keller 2003, Park and Srinivasan 1994 ).
Linking Brand Preference (u ij ) to Brand Availability (A j )
In the conceptual model presented in Figure 1 , we recognized the indirect effects of enhancing a brand's equity on its choice probability through improved pull-based brand availability (refer to arrows f, g, and h in Figure 1) . We now describe a method that allows us to estimate the increased pull-based brand availability in response to a change in brand awareness and brand preference.
We start by postulating that a brand's overall availability is determined by both push and pull (refer to the lower left circle in Figure 1 ). Letting A j denote brand j's overall availability and P j denote brand j's push-based availability, brand j's pull-based availability is given by A j − P j . As remarked earlier, the values for push-based availabilities P j are obtained from a group of industry experts. We use the average of industry experts' answers as the value for P j .
From the trade's perspective, brand j's pull-based availability is driven by how much the brand increases the overall attractiveness of the product category in the minds of customers. Let us define the overall attractiveness of the product category to customer i as follows:
whereα is the parameter value estimated in Equation (4). Note that I C i is the same as the inclusive value (Maddala 1983 ) used in nested-logit models. Grover and Srinivasan (1992, p. 81 ) and Roberts and Lattin (1991, p.432) explain its usefulness as a measure of the product/category attractiveness since it is the same as the expected maximum utility of a choice from C i . To understand how brand j affects the category attractiveness, suppose that brand j becomes unavailable. The overall attractiveness of the category without brand j can be expressed as
Let V ij denote the increase in overall attractiveness of the category due to the availability of brand j:
Note that V ij is zero if customer i is not aware of brand j because I C i is the same as I C i −{j} in that case. Averaging V ij across customers (weighted by category usage quantities) yields V j that can be interpreted as an average increase in category attractiveness due to the availability of brand j. Thus V j captures a key aspect of the trade's decision to stock the brand.
We relate brand j's availability to push and pull as follows:
where θ is a parameter (> 0) to be estimated by regression by suitably transforming Equation (12). 9 Note that A j is bounded between P j and 100.
Measuring Brand Equity and Its Sources
Having presented the basic building blocks of the proposed approach, we now discuss how to determine the impact of three sources of brand equity -incremental brand awareness, incremental preference due to enhanced attribute perceptions, and incremental non-attribute preference -and the base product's choice probability (p ′ ).
Determining the Impact of Incremental Awareness on Brand Equity
The impact of awareness-based source of brand equity is based on p ij − p aw ij where p aw ij denotes customer i's probability of choosing brand j had the level of awareness for the brand equaled merely the push-based level of awareness. To illustrate, suppose that the current awareness level of brand j and the push-based awareness level are 50% and 10%, respectively. To compute p aw ij , we need to make 40%p (50% -10% = 40% points) of the respondents unaware of brand j. We can achieve this by the simple simulation procedure described below:
Adjusting Awareness. Continuing with the previous numerical example, we start by randomly drawing 40%p of the respondents from those who are currently aware of brand j and "make them" unaware of the brand. In effect, 90% (= 50% + 40%) of the respondents are now unaware of the brand. For these respondents, p aw ij is set to zero. For the remaining 10% of the respondents who are aware of the brand, p aw ij will not necessarily be the same as p ij because the lower brand awareness in the market will decrease brand availability, thus lowering the brand choice probability as shown below (refer to arrows f and h in Figure 1 ).
Adjusting Availability. We can predict the change in brand availability due to a change in brand awareness as follows: first, for each respondent, obtain V aw ij using Equation (11). For those 90% who are not aware of brand j, V aw ij is zero. For the remaining 10% who are aware of brand j, V aw ij equals V ij (see Equation (11)). Hence, V aw j which is the average of V aw ij across all respondents would be lower than V j because of the 40%p respondents who were made unaware of the brand.
9 ln (100 − Pj)/(100 − Aj) = θVj.
Using Equation (12), we obtain A aw j as follows:
whereθ is the parameter value estimated in Equation (12).
For those 10% who are aware of the brand, we compute p aw ij by substituting A aw j for A j in Equation (4). (Recall that for the remaining 90%, p aw ij was set to zero in the previous step.) Because of randomness in the simulation outcomes (i.e., which particular respondents were made unaware of the brand), we need to repeat the above sampling procedure a number of times, say 30, and find the average (weighted by category purchase quantities) of p ij − p aw ij across respondents. 10 This determines how much the incremental brand awareness contributes to brand equity.
Determining the Impact on Brand Equity of Incremental Preference due to Enhanced Attribute Perceptions
The impact of attribute-based source of brand equity is based on p ij − p a ij where p a ij denotes customer i's probability of choosing brand j had the customer's subjectively held product attribute perception biases for the brand equaled those for the base product.
To describe the method to determine p a ij , let us denote by m(s) a ij respondent i's multiattribute preference for brand j had the respondent's product attribute perception bias for the brand equaled that for the base product. We define product attribute perception bias as s ijt − o jt where o jt represents brand j's objectively measured attribute value for attribute t. (Both s ijt and o jt are measured on the same measurement scale.) Note that since s ijt = o jt + (s ijt − o jt ), m(s) ij can be written as m(s) ij = T t=1 f it [o jt + (s ijt − o jt )] (refer to Equation (6)). Since attribute perception biases could vary across customers and across attributes, the base product for the purpose of determining attribute-based equity should be allowed to vary across customers as well as across attributes. Hence for individual i and attribute t we choose as the base product the particular brand in the product market with algebraically minimum attribute perception bias (across familiar brands), i.e., min
(This may be a negative number because brands with low equity are often perceived to be worse than they actually are.) Formally, we define m(s) a ij as follows:
where s a ijt = o jt + min
By substituting m(s) a ij for m(s) ij in Equation (7), we can obtain w a ij . Then we can obtain u a ij by adding n ij to w a ij (refer to Equation (8)). We need to update the brand availability factor as well (i.e., arrow g in Figure 1 ) using the procedure described in section 3.6 (i.e., Equations (9) to (12)). Specifically, using the updated brand preference u a ij , obtain I a C i , V a ij and V a j . Substituting V a j for V aw j in Equation (13) yields the updated brand availability factor A a j . Then we can compute p a ij by substituting u a ij and A a j in Equation (4).
Determining the Impact of Incremental Non-Attribute Preference on Brand Equity
The non-attribute-based source of brand equity is based on p ij − p n ij where p n ij denotes customer i's probability of choosing brand j had the customer's non-attribute preference for the brand (i.e., n ij ) equaled that for the base product. Like the attribute perception biases, the non-attribute preferences can vary with customers. Hence, the base product for the purpose of determining the non-attribute-based source of brand equity should be individual-specific. For individual i we choose as the base product the particular brand in the product market with algebraically minimum nonattribute preference (across familiar brands) for that individual (i.e., min To estimate p n ij , we need to obtain a new brand preference measure u n ij using Equation (8):
Then we need to compute the updated brand availability factor A n j that corresponds to u n ij (refer to arrow g in Figure 1 and Equations (9) to (13)). Finally, substituting u n ij and A n j into Equation (4) yields p n ij .
Determining p ′ (Base Product's Choice Probability)
The incremental choice probability p ij −p ′ ij is a key component in our definition of brand equity (see Equation (2)). Since determining the base product's choice probability requires a direct application of the procedures explained in sections 4.1 to 4.3, we merely outline them here using the previous numerical example (i.e., the awareness level and the push-based awareness level of brand j being 50% and 10%, respectively). Table 3 summarizes how we operationalize the base product.
First, randomly draw 40%p of the respondents from those who are currently aware of brand j and make them unaware of the brand. Then set V ′ ij and p ′ ij to zero for those 90% of the respondents who are not aware of the brand. Second, for the remaining 10% of the respondents who are aware of brand j, find m(s) ′ ij using Equation (14). Then obtain w ′ ij by substituting m(s) ′ ij in Equation (7) and obtain u ′ ij from Equation (15) using w ′ ij and the non-attribute preference of the base product. Finally, for those 10% who are aware of brand j, obtain p ′ ij by substituting u ′ ij and P j (push-based availability of brand j) in Equation (4). (Recall that p ′ ij is zero for the 90% of the respondents who are unaware of the brand.) We need to repeat the above sampling procedure a number of times, say 30, and use the average results. For the sake of brevity, we describe the procedure for one scenario, which can be generalized for analyzing many other scenarios. Suppose that brand j wants to increase its level of brand awareness to 50% from a current level of 30% and improve its perceived level of product attribute t up to the level of a leading brand, which we denote as brand l. We can analyze the scenario using the following simulation procedure.
In the first stage, we increase the awareness level by randomly drawing 20%p (50% -30% = 20% points) of the respondents from those who are currently unaware of brand j and "make them" aware of the brand. For the remaining 50% of the respondents who are still unaware of the brand, we set their V ij and p ij to zero.
In the second stage, we update m(s) ij for those 50% of the respondents who are aware of brand j (including those 20% who were made aware of the brand in the previous stage) by substituting s ilt for s ijt in Equation (6), holding perceived levels of other attributes fixed. Note that those 20% who were made aware of brand j did not provide attribute perception ratings for the brand at all.
For these respondents, we utilize the average of the attribute perception ratings provided by those 30% who were originally aware of the brand.
In the third stage, we update w ij , u ij and V ij for those 50% of the respondents who are aware of the brand using Equations (7), (8) and (11). For those 20% who were made aware of brand j, we utilize the average of the n ij from those 30% who were originally aware of the brand.
In the final stage, we obtain a new value for V j which is the average of V ij across all respondents using Equations (9) to (12) and then update A j using Equation (13). Then for those 50% who are aware of the brand, we update p ij using Equation (4). We need to repeat the above sampling procedure a number of times and use the average results.
An Illustrative Application
We present the results from applying the proposed approach to Korea's digital cellular phone market. This product market offers an excellent setting for illustrating the proposed method for two reasons. First, since digital cellular phones were new high-tech products at the time of the study, some of the benefits offered by these products (e.g., signal reception capability, durability)
were inherently difficult for customers to evaluate. Thus brand equity was likely to be substantial.
Second, the digital cellular phones are durable goods, which represents a departure from previous brand equity measurement studies (e.g., Ailawadi et. al. 2003, Park and Srinivasan 1994 ) that had applied the methods to consumer packaged good categories.
Brands and Product Attributes
We considered four major brands in the market (Samsung Anycall, LG Freeway, Motorola MicroTac, and Qualcomm) which accounted for approximately 90% of the share in Korea's digital cellular phone market. Based on existing market research results provided by the sponsoring firm, we chose seven product attributes. They are length, type (bar or flip), battery hours, signal reception capability, 11 durability, voice-activated dialing feature (present or absent), and price.
Data
Sponsoring Firm. The sponsoring firm provided information on the objectively measured attribute levels of competing models 12 except for two attributes: signal reception capability and durability. For these two attributes, we obtained objective laboratory test results published by 11 Signal reception capability means whether or not the subscriber can use his/her digital cellular phone in an area with a weak signal.
12 Since two of the brands included in the current study, Samsung Anycall and LG Freeway, were marketing four distinct models each, measuring the objectively measured attribute levels was not straightforward. We calculated the weighted averages of the objectively measured attribute levels using each model's relative sales volume as the weight. We recognize that measurement errors would occur in the process.
Customer Protection Board in Korea which is an organization similar to Consumers Union in the United States. The client firm also provided the data on availability (A j ) which measured each brand's share of shelf space in retail outlets of cellular phones.
Customer Survey. Personal interviews of 281 users of digital cellular phones were conducted by a commercial market research firm in four cities in Korea. The customer survey measured the following: awareness of brands, last brand purchased, attribute perception ratings for familiar brands, attribute importance ratings, hypothetical multiattribute paired comparisons (for determining the β parameter in Equation (7)), brand preferences, and demographics. Since we have already described measurement scales used for attribute perception, attribute importance, and brand preference in section 3, two other aspects of the survey warrant further explanation.
We obtained attribute perception ratings for two attributes only -signal reception capability and durability -because all the other attributes were considered "objective" attributes in the sense that customers' subjective perceptions of these attributes would closely match their objectively measured levels.
Each respondent provided attribute perception ratings for the set of brands he or she was aware of. We measured brand awareness using the following two criteria. First, if the respondent was not able to recognize a brand, she was considered unaware of the brand. Since the purchase decision process for this high-tech product would be highly involving for most consumers and multiple brands are displayed at the point of purchase and there were only four major brands, the use of aided awareness rather than unaided awareness seems appropriate. (In other contexts, unaided awareness may be more appropriate.) Second, in order to avoid superficial level of awareness and yea-saying bias in the context of aided awareness, our approach requires that in order for a respondent to be considered aware of a brand s/he needs to have enough familiarity to be able to provide attribute perception ratings. We operationalized this second criterion by reclassifying a respondent as unaware of the brand if the respondent was not able to provide attribute perception ratings for both "subjective" attributes, i.e., signal reception capability and durability. For example, out of 89 respondents who were able to recognize Qualcomm, three respondents could not provide attribute perception ratings for Qualcomm's signal reception capability and durability, thus reducing the number of respondents who were aware of Qualcomm down to 86.
Industry Experts. To obtain ratings on push-based availability and push-based awareness of brands, we asked a panel of six industry experts: "In your best judgment, what would have been the levels of the brand's availability (in terms of the brand's share of shelf space in retail outlets of cellular phones) and its awareness had the brand not conducted any brand-building activities and relied entirely on the current level of push through the channel (by the salesforce)?" The experts were drawn from a leading cellular phone manufacturer and a leading wireless telecommunication company in Korea. All of them had at least three years of experience in marketing or sales of cellular phones. Bivariate inter-judge correlations of expert ratings suggest that the ratings are fairly reliable: the average inter-judge correlation coefficients for the push-based availability and awareness ratings were 0.93 and 0.61, respectively. The lower inter-judge correlation coefficient for the push-based awareness resulted from differing ratings for Motorola. The company once held a dominant position in the analog cellular phone market (which was being phased out) but entered the digital cellular phone market much later than competitors. The experts held differing views on how much of Motorola's brand awareness could spill over from the analog to the digital market given its belated entry. When we excluded ratings on Motorola, the average inter-judge correlation coefficient for push-based awareness increased to 0.89. The correlation between the average pushbased availability ratings and salesforce size was 0.81 indicating substantial face validity to the ratings. Table 4 shows the average ratings (and their standard errors) used in the subsequent analyses. Table 5 presents parameter estimates for Equations (4) and (12) which serve as the basic building blocks of the proposed approach. All the key parameters (α and γ in Equation (4) and θ in Equation (12)) are statistically significant and have the expected signs.
Estimation Results
In estimating Equation (4), we included an "all other brands" term in the logit model to estimate the effect of all other brands on the choice probability because there were other smaller brands in this product market in addition to the four major brands. (The respondent-reported market shares accounted for by the four brands were 87.2%.) However, because the customer survey did not collect a preference measure for these "all other brands", the (A j /100) γ exp(αu ij ) term in Equation (4) for "all other brands" was replaced by a parameter δ (cf. Park and Srinivasan 1994) , that is, if the respondent's brand fell into the "all other brands" category, we estimated the choice probability for these "all other brands" p i,other by Table 6 presents each brand's choice probability (p), base product's choice probability (p ′ ), and incremental choice probability (p − p ′ ). Note that although the choice probabilities are determined at the individual level, we report the average probabilities in Table 6 . To obtain p ′ , we followed the approach described in section 4.4.
Brand Equity
The four brands show substantial differences with respect to brand equity. For example, without its brand equity (but holding preferences and distribution of all other brands fixed), Samsung
Anycall would have achieved 17.7% of market share only. (In this base product for Samsung scenario, the other three brands and the "all other brands" would capture the remaining 82.3% of the market.) However, Samsung's vigorous brand-building efforts brought in additional 34.8%p of market share, leading to its 52.5% market share. In contrast, Qualcomm's brand equity contributes 2.4%p of market share only. Although brands with high choice probabilities tend to have large incremental choice probabilities, this is not to say that brand equities are tantamount to market shares. We point out that, as a percentage of the base product's choice probability, the incremental choice probability of LG Freeway is much higher than that of Samsung Anycall.
Brand equity is given in financial (contribution) terms as in Equation (2). We converted the incremental choice probabilities in Table 6 into contribution terms using the data provided by the sponsoring firm. For example, our calculation shows that Samsung Anycall's brand equity contributes about 127 million dollars (per year). Table 6 also provides brand loyalty, a measure related to brand valuation (see Equation (3)). It indicates that brands with high market shares in this particular product market tend to command higher brand loyalties. However, it is interesting that the three smaller brands' loyalties are not very different from each other despite their widely differing market shares.
The measure of brand equity was judged to have good face validity by the managers involved with the study. We assessed convergent validity of the brand equity measure by comparing it with the alternative measure proposed by Srinivasan (1979) . Since Srinivasan's method does not provide individual-level estimates, convergent validity could be assessed only at the aggregate level.
Specifically, we compared our brand equity measure with the "brand-specific effects" estimated from the TRANS procedure developed in Srinivasan (1979) . Because only four brands were used in the study, we computed adjusted R 2 as the measure of correspondence between the two measures.
The adjusted R 2 was 0.96, indicating that the proposed measure has very good convergent validity. The awareness-based equity determines the impact of the enhanced awareness, had it been the only factor affecting the brand's equity. In a similar way, the attribute-based (non-attribute-based) equity measures the impact of enhanced attribute perceptions (non-attribute preference) had it been the only factor. The total brand equity, however, is the simultaneous result of all three factors. Because of the S-shaped nature of the effects on logit choice probability (which is upper bounded at 1), the three sources summed together overstate the total equity as can be seen by summing the three effects along each row of Table 7 .
The results in Table 7 show an interesting pattern across the four brands. Among the three sources of brand equity, brand awareness contributes to brand equity the largest, followed by nonattribute preference and enhanced attribute perceptions. This is consistent with existing conceptual literature (e.g., Aaker 1991 Aaker , 1996 Keller 2003) which postulates brand awareness as a cornerstone of brand equity. In this durable product category non-attribute-based equity turns out to be larger than attribute-based equity, which corroborates what Park and Srinivasan (1994) found for two consumer-packaged goods (toothpastes and mouthwashes). 
What-If Analysis
To illustrate the what-if analysis capability, consider Qualcomm that has the lowest brand equity.
Suppose that it considers the following two strategies to build its brand equity: (1) enhancing its brand awareness from its current level of 30.6% to 60% and increasing its brand availability from its current level of 10% to 30%, or (2) enhancing its brand awareness to 50%, improving its perceived signal reception capability up to the level of Samsung Anycall, and increasing its brand availability to 30%.
The proposed approach (see Section 4.5) allows us to predict the impact of each of the contemplated strategies on its market share. The results show that strategy (1) would increase Qualcomm's market share from its current 3.0% to 8.7% and strategy (2) would increase its market share to 7.6%. Thus strategy (1) is predicted to produce the greater impact on its market share. This is consistent with our finding that brand awareness is the most important source of brand equity in this product market. The costs of implementing the strategies (1) and (2) are needed in order to determine which of these two strategies is better overall.
Conclusions
We propose a new survey-based method for measuring, analyzing, and predicting a brand's equity in a product market. We define brand equity at the firm level as the incremental contribution per year obtained by the brand in comparison to the same product at the same price but with no brand-building efforts.
We conceptualize a brand's equity as arising from the following three sources: enhanced brand awareness, enhanced attribute perceptions, and enhanced non-attribute preference. In addition, the proposed approach takes into account the impact of these three sources on the increased availability of the brand.
Based on this conceptualization, the proposed method operationalizes brand equity at the individual customer level by determining the incremental choice probabilities, i.e., the difference between an individual customer's choice probability for the brand and his or her choice probability for the underlying product with merely its push-based availability and awareness. Aggregating the incremental choice probabilities across customers (or a segment of customers) with category purchase quantities as the weights, and multiplying it with the product's contribution margin yields a measure of brand equity in financial terms.
In addition to providing a summary measure of a brand's equity in financial terms, the proposed approach evaluates the relative impacts on the incremental choice probability from the three sources, thus helping brand managers better understand and evaluate the sources of brand equity. In addition, the approach permits a variety of what-if analyses evaluating the impact of alternative brand-building strategies.
We believe that our approach offers the following key contributions: (i) it provides a modeling framework for operationalizing brand equity and relating it to its three sources, (ii) it offers a method that simultaneously measures and provides an understanding of the sources of brand equity, (iii) it determines the financial implications of the brand equity, (iv) it answers what-if questions regarding alternative strategies for enhancing brand equity, and (v) if extended as a tracking system, it could be used for goal setting (e.g., levels of awareness or attribute perceptions), monitoring, enhancing, and managing brand equity over time.
The major substantive findings from applying the proposed approach to Korea's digital cellular phone market are as follows. First, among the three sources of brand equity, brand awareness contributes to brand equity the largest, followed by non-attribute preference and to a smaller extent, enhanced attribute perceptions. Second, the impacts of a brand's equity on the leading brand's market share and contribution are substantial. The methodological finding of this study is that the proposed approach appears to have good face validity and convergent validity.
Limitations and Extensions
Any survey-based method, including that proposed here, involves measurement errors. However, by averaging the results over a large sample of consumers, their impact over the overall equity measures should be small. The choice model employed in calculating choice probabilities in the illustrative application (see Equation (4)) was calibrated using the actual brand purchased. Some errors exist in the estimate. For example, the model does not currently incorporate price promotions because it uses a constant "regular" price across all the respondents. This problem results from the inability of a customer survey to obtain accurate information about the actual prices paid by the respondents and the store environment at the time of purchase. Using both the survey and scanner panel data from the same respondents could solve the problem, but doing so may not be possible in many situations. If promotion data were available (unlike the present application), one could incorporate the extent of promotions as an additional variable in Equation (4) (see the last paragraph of section 3.2).
The proposed approach measures brand equity by comparing the brand's annual contribution to that of the base product. To compute the base product's contribution, it makes the simplifying assumption that the base product has the same price as the brand in question. Strictly speaking, we should determine the (possibly lower) equilibrium price of the base product competing against other branded products. This is difficult to do in practice because we need to know the costs of all the competitive brands, and use the correct equilibrium concept (e.g., Stackelberg vs.
Bertrand-Nash). Furthermore, the current brand price may itself not be an equilibrium price. In the illustrative application, we found that the brand equity estimates were relatively insensitive to the base product's price. Specifically, the brand equity estimates changed only about 2% (on average) when the base product's price was set at 20% below the current price of the brand. The reason for the insensitivity is that the price decrease of the base product increases its unit sales but decreases the margin so that the overall contribution is not much affected. However, the insensitivity found in our application may not generalize to other product categories. Further research is needed to determine the base product's price.
The use of industry experts to judge push-based availability and awareness involves measurement errors as well. By increasing the number of experts and allowing rounds of iteration, the measures should have smaller errors. In any event, the standard errors in the estimated measures (Table 4) can be used to assess their impact on the estimated brand equity through sensitivity analysis.
We modeled a brand's pull-based availability as a function of how much the brand increases the overall attractiveness of the product category in the minds of customers. Incorporating other factors in Equation (12) (e.g., incentives to retailers) would be an interesting avenue for further research.
We conceptualized non-attribute preference as a potentially important source of brand equity, and the current study as well as previous research (e.g., Park and Srinivasan 1994; Aaker 1996) has found that brand associations unrelated to product attributes can be a significant driver in differentiating a brand from its competitors. However, more research needs to be done to uncover the underlying dimensions (e.g., Aaker 1997) and measure the relative impact of each of the dimensions.
Our approach assumes that the total product category purchase amounts {q i } are exogenous, i.e., not influenced by brand equity. One way to generalize this is to include in Equation (4) a no-purchase option (by inserting an additive constant term in the denominator) so that as brand equity (and hence brand preference u ij ) increases, the probability of buying in the product category increases.
Another avenue for further research would be to relate the customer-based measure of brand equity such as the one developed here to a stock market valuation measure of brand equity. Although the proposed approach offers the incremental annual contribution, it does not provide the "multiplier" needed to determine the stock market valuation of brand equity. The brand loyalty measure proposed in Equation (3) could be a useful input in determining this multiplier. Customer i's probability of choosing brand j. p ′ ij Customer i's probability of choosing the base product for brand j. r j Brand loyalty (= weighted aggregate repeat purchase probability) of brand j. u ij Customer i's preference for brand j. A j Availability for brand j. C i Set of brands customer i is aware of. s ijt Customer i's subjectively perceived level of brand j on product attribute t. o jt
Objectively measured attribute level of brand j on product attribute t. m(s) ij Customer i's multiattribute preference for brand j based on s ijt . f it Customer i's partworth function for attribute t. w ij Constant-sum attribute-based preference of customer i for brand j. n ij Non-attribute preference of customer i for brand j. I c i
Overall attractiveness of the product category to customer i.
Overall attractiveness to customer i of the product category without brand j. V ij Increment in overall attractiveness of the product category to customer i due to brand j. P j Push-based availability for brand j. p aw ij Customer i's probability of choosing brand j had the customer's level of awareness for the brand equaled the push-based level of awareness. p a ij Customer i's probability of choosing brand j had the customer's product attribute perception biases for the brand equaled those for the base product. p n ij Customer i's probability of choosing brand j had the customer's non-attribute preference for the brand equaled that for the base product. Algebraic minimum attribute perception bias (among familiar brands) for individual i and attribute t, i.e., min k∈C i (s ikt − o kt ). This may be a negative number because brands with low equity are often perceived to be worse than they actually are. Non-attribute preference (n ij ) Algebraic minimum non-attribute preference (across familiar brands) for individual i, i.e., min k∈C i (n ik ). This is usually a negative number. (1.6) * Average ratings from industry experts to the following question: In your best judgment, what would have been the levels of the brand's availability (in terms of the brand's share of shelf space in retail outlets of cellular phones) and its awareness had the brand not conducted any brand-building activities and relied entirely on the current level of push through the channel (by the salesforce)? (The push-based availability correlates 0.81 with the size of the salesforce.) ** Standard errors in parentheses. # The brand choice probability (p), base product's choice probability (p ′ ), and the incremental choice probability (p − p ′ ) reported are obtained by averaging over consumers. * Since the unit contribution margins for LG Freeway, Motorola MicroTac, and Qualcomm were not available, they were taken to be the same as that of Samsung Anycall for the purpose of reporting their brand equities. ** Estimated p for "all other brands" is 0.130. Table 6 . The sum of the three sources does not equal to the total because of overlap (see explanation in text) 
